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HEARST SOUGHT EMBARGO
TO STARVE OUT ALLIES

Close Approach to Treason Laid at Publish¬
er's Door by Bielaski, Who Backs Up His

< Charges With Copies of the Telegrams
Ordering the Hearst Papers to Start Prop¬
aganda Campaign to End War With Inevi¬
table Victory for Germany.
The "Palm Beach" telegrams submitted yesterday to the Senate

Judiciary subcommittee by Maj. Humes i«vealed the invisible wires
by which Hearst controlled the' policy of his various papers and the
writings of his henchmen.

"Please make editorial advocating embargo along your own

lines," he wired Philip Francis, of the New York American, on Feb¬
ruary 25, 1917, three weeks after the severence of diplomatic rela¬
tions between the United States and Germany. "Also kindly make
one for Evening Journal amplifying and improving following sug¬
gestion: . .

GETTING GREEN GOODS FOR DOLLARS.
"Uncle Sara is being gold-bricked. He is being sold a satchel

full of green goods in return for his genuine and hard-earned dollars.
"Why are we wasting our wealth? If it were for some noble

purpose wc could afford to go poor for a generation aitd find com*

> fort and consolation in a worthy deed.
"But no.we are wasting our wealth to continue a carnival of

disaster, to prostitute the progress of the world, to the meanest
and basest and vilest of purposes."

Lauds Officer
Who Told Him

to Go to Hell
Coblenz, Dec. S..(delayed)..

The German officer who demand¬
ed surrender of the famous
"lost battalion" In the Argonne
forest today expressed his ad¬
miration of Maj. Whittlesey's
now historic answer."go to
hell!"
The officer is Lieut. Helnrich

Prince, formerly a resident of
Spokane, Washington; who act¬
ed as interpreter for the German
command in that sector and who
scribbled the demand for sur¬
render in English op a scrap of
paper and sent it over to the
American lines, only a few yards
distant, by a wounded doughboy.

Heinrich was one of the com-
mission » which remained in
Coblens to turn over surren¬
dered material to the Americans.
The commission included several
other officers who fought in the
Argonne. ^

All were outspoken in their
admiration of the^flghting quali¬
ties of the American infantry-
man.

PREMIER TRIES SUICIDE.

Count Karolyi of Hungary Despon¬
dent Over Politics.

Amsterdam, Dec. 10..Count Karolyi,
the Hungarian premier attempted to
commit suicide Sunday according to
a Budapest dispatch received here
today. He is said to have been de¬
spondent over the political situation
in Hungary.
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Wilhelir Seeks Defense
In His Own Life Story
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bro.'i.ht 'to u'lal*according to the
Amsterdam correspondent of the
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N. Murray Butler Denies
Criticizing Wilson Policy

v,w York. Dec 10-President N.
Murray Butler, of Columbia Umver-2,y. today denied that he had .au¬
thorised an interview or statement
for publication abroad criticizing the
President s going to the Peace Con¬
ference or his international policies,
a, reported in Hearst newspapers in
. Paris dispatch this morning He
branded the statement a falsehood
and pro-German.

Serbian Princess Freed
, . By Bolsheviki Army

Prince- Helena"Petrovna. daughtei
of the King of Serbia and niece o* the
Oueen of Italy, who has been a prison-?rU""d h^J*e with the ^hevik,their evacuation of Eketerin££ ^s been released and will pro-
1 'Xiststan^Secretary of State lx>n«
announced yesterday that the State
Department obtained thia information
at the request of the Italian govern-
menl The princess is the wife of
Grand Duke Jean Constantinovich ot
Russia.

U. S. Rules at Peace Table,
If Possible, Says Briton

But Freedom of the Seas Is One of Gravest
Problems to Be Met, Attorney Gen¬

eral Warns.

London. Dec. 10.-«By British Wire¬
less.).America rendered a brilliant
service to the cause of civilisation
and us a result the Peace Conference
m^st be approached wJth a determlna-
tion that everything possible must be
conceded to American sentiment and
American view. Was the basi<; prin¬
ciple set forth by Sir F. E. Smith.
English attorney general, in a speech
here last night. He said.

» "One of the gravest problems which
will be presented at the inter-allied
conference wHl be that which has to
be based on what is meant 'free*
dom' or the seas.' ahd what are the
cetteeseiotM* which'tills errantry, hav¬
ing regard to the security of future
generations, is going to make."
He said he was at present prepar¬

ing a memorandum for the war cab-

M'ADOO LIFTS
! BAN ON TRAVEL
Warns, However, That
"Extravagant Practices

Still Under Ban.
The war-time ban on unnecessary

travel yesterday was lifted by Direc-
tor General of Railroads McAdoo.
At the same time in a letter "to the

American people" he made It plain
that there would not be a return >©
"extravagant practices" so long as

Federal control continued. But he as¬
sured the traveling public that every
effort will be made give them suffi¬
cient service.
"As rapidly as possible," the letter

said, "service will be restored, al¬
though trains which were run under
private control merely for competitive
reasons will not be restored. Such
service was unnecessary.

"Plans have already been made for
increased service to California. Flor¬
ida and the southeastern States dur-
ing the coming winter. The public
may be assured that the Railroad
Administration will do everything
possible to meet the needs of the
traveling public."
McAdoo added that during the re-

!t«rn of the troops, much passenger
and freight equipment will be need-
ed in that work, but he expressed
the opinion that sufficient equip¬
ment is on hand to give the public
adequate service.

SPAIN TO JOIN US.

King Alfonso Anxious for Mem¬
bership in League of Nations.

Madrid, via Paris. Dec. 10..King
Alfonso today signed a decree desi£-
nating fourteen committeemen to ex¬
amine measures to.be taken to admit
Spain to membership in the league
of nations.

Poles Approach Prussia.
j Berlin, Dec. 9 (delayed)..An army
of 70,000 Poles, under command of

iGefi. Haller, is expected to land at
Danzig and occupy Prussian Posen.

inct on the subject, and then con¬

tinued:
"The American nation ha* rendered

brilliant service to the cause of civ¬
ilization. and we are bound to ap¬
proach the Peace Conference with the
determination that on every point
which affects the national security and
the existence of the empire we must
concede everything that is possible to
American sentiments and American
views. But in defining the freedom of
the seas we must remember that the
neas of the world are free to every-

'**^t has been the pood fortnne/of
this nation to possess most of "the
great coaling stations of the. world.
To nobody who bad access to them

CONTINUED ON TAGE TWO.

CALLS WAR AIDS
TO PEACE TABLE

Wilson to Have "Wednes¬
day Cabinet" Members on

Hand in Europe.
President Wilson intends to call

practically all of his "Wednesday
cabinet" to the Peace Conference as

advisers on industrial matters af¬
fecting reconstruction.
Th»s developed yesterday when

Vance McCormick, chairman of the
War Trade Board, was asko*l to
hold himself in readiness for a Eu¬
ropean assignment. Such word had
already been sent to Bernard Baruch,
chairman of the War Industries
Board; Harry A. Gapfield. head of
the Fuel Administration; and Henry
P. Davison, chairman of the Red
Cross, all members of the War Coun¬
cil. .

Other members of the "war cab¬
inet".Chairman Hurley, of the Ship¬
ping Board, and Herbert Hoover.
Food Administrator.are already in
Europe.
Thesp men, together with Secre¬

tary Daniels, Secretary Baker and
Assistant Secretary of War Benedict
Crowell, compose the "war cabinet."
which met with the President every
Wednesday during America's partici¬
pation in thfc war.

Belgium to Ask 1839 Lotus.
London. Dec. 10..Belgian news¬

papers quote M. Hymans, a member
of the Belgian cabinet, as indicating
that Belgian claims at the Peace
Conference will include portions of
Limburg and Luxemburg lost in
1839. and will also demand that Hol¬
land renounce her monopoly qf the
mouth of the Scheldt River.

BritUh Peace Delegate* Named.
London, Dec. 10..Premier Lloyd

George. Foreign Secretary Balfour
and Chancellor Bonar Uw have
been decided upon as British dele¬
gates to the Peace Conference, the
Express says it understand*. Ap¬
pointment of a labor representative
will depend upon the outcome of the
general elections.

CUT TAX RATE
TO LOWER FOOD,
SIMMONS SAYS

Must Be Done Immediately,
or People Will Lose $3,-

000,000,000.
REPUBLICANS OPPOSED

Minority Holds Imposts
Should Wait for Changes

of Coming Year.
Lower prices for food and other

necessaries will come with the reduc¬
tion of taxes to the pre-war stand¬
ard, Senator Simmons told the Senate
yesterday in the debate on'the $6,000^-
OOO.QUu revenue bill. Unlesa the taxes
are reduced now. he said, producers
will mark up their prices to conform
lo the present rates, and will thereby
be enabled to keep $3.onn,ooo,ooo in their
own pockets when the tax rates
finally are lowered.
Senator Simmons made this state¬

ment in explanation of the view of
the majority of the Finance Commit¬
tee that the present bill should cut
the tax rates for 1920 so that not more
than H.OOO.UOO.OOO would be raised.
This view is opposed by the Republi¬
can Senators on the committee.

Minority Report Filed.
Of this Republican opposition Sena¬

tor Simmons said:
"This situation is caused through

the desire of one political party t6
perform the gracious task of mik-
ing the reductions in taxation. This
will cost the people $3,000,(100,000
and the government will derive no
benefit from It."
Republican opposition to the 1920

| plan was accentuated by the filing:
of the minority report. signed by
Senators Penrose. Pennsylvania;!
Ixjdge, Massachusetts; McCumber,!
North Dakota; Smoot. Utah; Town-;
send, Michigan, and Dillingham.;
Vermont. Senator I^a Follette. of

I Wisconsin, will file a separate min-
ority report.

^ In their report, the Republican;
Senators maintain that no one can;
foresee what the coming twelve'
months will develop, and that any]
attempt to fix the 1920 taxes now is
"in violation of every sound prin-
ciple of legislative procedure, and)
economically is unsound.'*

Feur ( hinyins Conditions.
It Is pointed out that every busi-

ne*s man knows that taxes will be
lowered as the result of a reduction
in government expenditure. The]
fact that changing conditions dur-jling the time the blU under
consideration enabled the reduction
of the present bill by $2,000,000,000
is cited as an argument against un-
due haste In fixing upon a policy for
the year to come.
Senator Thomas. Democrat, of Colo¬

rado. liled a dissenting report on
the war excess profits section, call-
ing the excels proflts rates too high.
and objecting particularly to the im-
position of the tax upon all classes
of business whose profits fall within
the terms of the section. As a sub-
stitute he proposed that all proflts
of any corporation in excess of the
profits of representative corporations
in th^ same business should be treat-
ed as war profits and taxed accord-
Inglv.
Debate will be continued today.

Rioting Berlin Radicals
Demand Junkers' Arrest

Berlin. via Berne. Dec. 9.. (De-
jlayed).Demonstrations by the!
Spartacus group continue. Carl
Ijiebknecht. in an automobile armed
w ith machine guns, leads proces-
sions of radicals through the streets.
The Spartacusians make numerous

speeches in the public squares, de-
imsnding arrest of the Hohenzol-1
lerns. Von Hindenburg and Von
Bethman n-Hollweg.

Fifty Xhousand former Krupp em-!
ployes are reported to be out of
work.

MADOO TO BE LAWYER.
Rumor That He Will Become Part¬

ner of N. Y. Firm.
New York. Dec. 10. .William G. Mc-

Adoo will become a member of a New
York law firm upon retiring from of-
flee as Secretary of the Treasury, it
was reported here today. Zabriskie.,
Sage. Kerr Gray, of 49 Wall street.
was the firm which rumor said he,
was to join. Members of the firm de-
cllned either to confirm or deny the
report.

Tobacco 28 Cents per Pound.
Hopkinville. Ky.. Dec. 10..The first

sale of dark-fired tobacco for the
present season was held here today.
New high records were established.
Sales for the day were 2T»0,000 pounds,
bringing from $10 to $2$ f>er 100. The
opening sale last season brought from
$10 to $10.50 while the average last!
year wau ?14.28.

Two Italian Dirigibles Lost.
Rome. Dec. 10..Two Italian dirig-

ibles en route from Ciamplano to
Kratovo, are reported to Ijave rays-
teriously disappeared with all on
board.

Ciampano is in Italy south of Rome.
Kvatovo is in Serbia, 33 miles east
of Uskub.

URGES CHAMBER
TO UPHOLD FAIR
TEACHERS' PAY

Supt. Thurston Points Out
Recent Heavy Losses

in Staff.

SATURDAY SCHOOL HIT
Resolution Against Propos¬

al Is Adopted WithouJ
Dissent.

"Saturday off for school kids."
By taking1 this Htand at its regu-

lar monthly meeting last night in
its rooms, t»ll Twelfth street north-'
west, the Chamber of Commerce,j
proved itself a body not too impor¬
tant to look after the comfort of
the "man of tomorrow."

Isaac dans introduced a resolu¬
tion protesting against the proposed
Saturday school days. It was;
adopted unanimously. j

In a short address. Superintend-
ent of Schools Ernest L Thurston
called for the support of ^e cham¬
ber in securing a "decent living"
wage for the District teachers.
"Our schools are crowded to the

doors and our teachers are* leav¬
ing in scores," said Mr. Thurston.
"One hundred and seventy-five left
during the past year. Ninety-five of
these departed in October. More
than one-half of last year's school
teachers have been lost.

Might l)l»eontlnar Classes.
"If present colldittaus continue we

will soon be at a point where we

will have to close certain schools
for periods at a time. No tt»achers
would be present to handle the
classes.

"What we need is a proper scale,
of wages. A marked increase would
stop the exodus. It would enable1
us to secure teachers from other
cities, possibly to the cities' loss."
The chamber referred favorably to

the committee on schools, reporta
of a subcommittee calling for raise
in the minimum base pay rate of
the teachers in local schools to

$1,500 per annum for high school
(teachers, and J1.200 per year for
grade school teachers.
Henry B. F MacFarland present¬

ed a resolution reiterating the op-
position of the Chamber to the abol¬

ition of the half-and-half plan pro-,
ivided by the organic act of 18"" for
the District appropriations. The
[resolution was adopted unanimously.

Vlrtory Arch.

v grenite Arch of Triumph wa»

'proposed by Col. B. N. Harper, to be

erected on one of the principal thor¬

oughfares. to commemorate the

great world victory and to tell in

"silent eloquence the story of lib¬

erty to future generations."
A resolution to this effect, ptesent-

|ed by Col. ^Harper, was adopt.-d.
The Chamber went on record as

Heing heartily opposed to any change

of method of appointing jnembers of
the local school board.
William Montevan. of tiie 1 nited

States Consular Service, told tnc

[members of the chamber the pos*i-
biliti-s of trade in South America

He declared that today department
stores in Paris are doing a tremen¬

dous business selling gowns and
clothes on the West Coast.
"They are growing what they call

rough cotton Jn Peru." he said "In

this cotton, certain woolen merchants
of this country are showing remark¬
able interest. Ask how some make
wool in Boston You may find that

much is imported from Peru."

Rumely to Fight Against
Extradition to Capital

New York. Pec. 10,-Dr. Kdward A.

Rumely. the New York publisher, un-

der indictment in Washington charged
with making false reports to the alien

property custodian, will fight extradl-
tion in" the courts.
When arraigned before T S. 1 om-

missioner Hitchcock here this after-
noon Dr Rumely refused to waive

extradition. He will be given a hear-
ing December IT.

Ex-Kaiser Tries Suicide;
Stopped, Wounds Savior

Amsterdam. Dec. in..In a fit of
depression. Count V ilhelm Hohcn-
rollern, former Kmperor of Germany,
(made a desperate attempt to end
his life, the L«eipziger Tageblatt
says. A German staff officer, who
is among those constantly n°ar the
ex-Kaiser, frustrated the attempt
land in doing so received a wound,
the paper says.

LAUDS NAVY'S WORK.

Senator Thompson Tells of "Gobs"
Achievements in War.

Senator William H. Thompson, of
Kansas, told of the great achiove-
ments of the naval forces during:
the war at a meeting of the Brook-
land Brotherhood, held last night
at the Lord Memorial Hall. Brook-
land. Senator Thompson also relat-
ed various observations he had made
on a visit to the European battle-
fields last summer.
Musical numbers, presented by

community talent. Completed the
program.

Counter Revolt
in Hunland Led

by Rupprecht
London, Dec. 11 (Wednesday)..

Former Crown Prince Rupprecht
of Bavaria and others are organ¬
izing a counter revolution in Ger¬
many. the Daily Express learns
from its correspondent at Geneva.

Hamburg, Dec. 9 (Delayed)..The
ceunter revolution at Potsdam is
In full swing, according to report®
received here today.

It is also reported the main army
has established headquarters in
Berlin and is refusing to acknowl¬
edge the authority of the Work¬
men's and Soldiers' Council.
The Workmen's and Soldiers'

Council here announced that Bol¬
shevists planned a coup d'etat in
Hamburg last night but were frus¬
trated. Several arrest were made.

TERMINAL MANAGERS NAMED.
Three Southern Rail Centex Have

New Officials.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 10..Appointment

of three terminal managers at im¬
portant southern rail centers was
announced today by B L. Winchell,
regional director of railroads in the
Southeast. The officials whose du¬
ties begin immediately are:

H. E. Hutchins, Birmingham
terminal, Birmingham. Ala.; J. P.
Walker, Charleston Union Station
Co., Charleston. 8. C., and H. W.
Puivis, Jacksonville Terminal Co..
Jacksonville. Fla.

Believed Dead 55 Days;
D. C. Boy Reported Alive

"It's a Happy Christmas Now," Says Father.
Death of Another Lieutenant in the Same

Regiment Caused Mistake.

After a period o' suffering of fifty- .

five days, during which they believed-!
their son, Laout, Nelson A. Miller had
been killed in action, hia parents, who
live at 1S36 North Capitol street, have
Just ree* ived word from Adjutant Gen-
eral Harris that his death was "er-'
roneously reported."
Joyful over this news, his father,

Jd^eph F. Miller, last night pointed
out a touch of pathos in the telegram
inasmuch a3 parents of LaeuL Melvin
A. Miller, who was in the same regi- 1
ment. must learn that their son is
actually dead.
Adjutant General Harris explain-1

ed in the telegram that the report
that Lieut. Miller had been killed,
referred to another soldier, the mis-
{take b«ing made, due to the similar-
ity in their names.
Yesterday Mr. Miller received a

letter from his son in I'rtnce. dated
November 14. in which he says he is
"alive and well."
"Have the fireplace fixed up for

me." young Miller wrote, "in case

ASKS CONTROL
1 OF MEAT PRICES
House Gets Bill Advising

U. S. Supervision of
Costs to Consumer.

An administration bill designed to
regulate the packing industry and to
prevent an alleced tendency of the!
"Big Five" toward a monopoly was

^introduced in the House yesterday by
Representative Sims, chairman of the
'interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee.
The recommendation for such legis¬

lation was made by the Federal Trade'
1 Commission and approved by i^resl-j
Ident Wilson. Mr. Simi stated.
*' The bill was referred to the Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce Commit-;
tee.
The specific purpose of the proposed

measure is declared to be "to insure
ifree competitive markets and to open
a free chaqnel of commerce for meat
animals and the products derived
from them and also to keep such busi-
ness free from complications with
commerce in other sorts of rommodi-
jties." The machinery to put into ef-
feet the objects of the bill is intended
to be of a permanent character as dis-
tfciguished from a war or emergency!
measure, and includes in permanent
form many of the powers now being'
exercised by temporary governmental
agencies.
The t^kin^ over of any of the pack-

ing house plants is not contemplated.
The proposed legislation ofTers an al-
tentative, at the discretion of the
President, either to actually acquire
and operate the machinery and faclli-
ties for marketing, transporting and
storing the packers* products, or to
acquire them for the United States
government ind license their opera¬
tion: or without acquiring fhem. to
place the meat-packing industry under
a system of direct Federal license.

Wilson in Rome December 21.
Rome, Dec. 9 (delayed)..President

Wilson will arrive in Rome December
21, the Idea Naaionale stated today.
The first dav of his visit, the news-

paper, said, a military review will be
held.

I step in on you fom? day, and
please have some real logs instead
of gas logs. for I am tired of seeing
so much camouflage."
After Lieut. Miller's parents re¬

ceived official notice of his supposed
death on September 24 they rsccived
letters from their son. dated later,
and therefore asked the War Depart¬
ment to confirm the report.

A M+ttj Christmas 3i#w.
During this time his parents anx¬

iously perused the casualty lists every
day. noting the numbers of deaths
among the 4.00Q in his regiment, the
360th U. S. Infantry.

"It will truly be a Merry Christ¬
mas." Mr. Miller admitted last night,
"now we have this" additional news.**
Young Miller was a student at the
McKinley Manual Training School*
graduating in 1914 after winning a

gold medal for proficiency in drilling.
He is now with the Ninetieth Divi¬

sion of the array of occupancy in Ger¬
many.

YANKS KEEPING
WATCH UN RHINE
Occupy Coblenz Without

Fuss 3 Hours After
Germans Leave.

With the American Army of Occu¬
pation. Coblenz, Dec. 9..(By Courier
to Nancy, France.).American dough¬
boys are today guarding the bank of
the Rhine in this city, which derives
its name from the ancient "Conflu-
entia," founded by the Romans, and
so named because the Rhine and Mo¬
selle meet here. Formal entry by the
American army of occupation will be
made on December 12.
Sentries have been placed on the

bridges, lighting and water plants,
railroads and other important places.
The Germans are much impressed

with the sturdlness and soldierly
bearing of the Americans. Our entry
has been devoid of demonstrations.

Coblenz. Dec. 9..The first inti¬
mation most of the inhabitants of
Coblenz had of the American 'oc¬
cupation yesterday was when small
detachments of doughboys swung
through the streets in a business¬
like manner, bourftl for the posts
designated for them to guard.

Little attention was openly paid
to the Americans by the townspeo¬
ple. Despite the surprise of the
invaders' entrance ahead of sched¬
ule there was no excitement. A
few groups gathered and stared.
Some children cheered shrilly and
followed in the wake of the Ameri¬
cans. but their elders generally
continued their strolls alor.g the
boulevards.

SOLID AGAINST KAISER.
London. Dec. 10..A symposium pub¬

lished in the Evening Newa shows
that the Parliamentary candidates In
the Ix>ndon district are all in favor
of punishment for the Kaiser The
majority favors full payment of the
war costs by Germany and expul¬
sion from the British Isles of all
enemy aliens.

BOOTLEG TRAP SPRUNG;
75 SUSPECTS CAUGHT

Temporary Inactivity of Police Leads to Belief
That Roundups Have Been Discontinued.
Suit Case Brigade Sallies Forth to Balti¬
more Accordingly, Only to Be Nabbed on

Return; Those in Toils Blame Morning
Newspaper for Their Plight.

Lulled by inactivity of the police for several days seventy-five
persons risked a ride on the "whisky special" last evening about
8 o'clock and ended their journey in the hands of the Washington
police. A truck load of whisky was also taken just three miles
outside the city limits.

Sixty of the seventy-five alleged bootleggers were taken to No.
19 precinct for examination. Most of the persons carried from two
to ten quarts of liquor.

ENFORCE FIVE-MILE ZONE LAW.
The sccond half of the bootlegger raid was staged at police

headquarters in the District Building. Here fifteen persons with
ninety-three quarts of whisky were brought. They had been taken
from the "bootlegger special" at Fifteenth and H streets nortbea#L
They were chirged with violating the zone law by bringing whisky
into the District, which is within five miles of a cantonment.

Blmmr Plight on >rv»spape*.
A quaint feature of the case wm

that most of the fifteen arretted
had just .+* quarts of liquor. Thhi
wu due, tt&ld officials, to s mialeid*
ing statement appearing in a city
newspaper to the effect tbat six
quarts could be brouchl into the
District legally. The fact la *«r
officials, that quantity has bo ef¬
fect on the legality of the trans¬
action. Purpose far which the liquor
is brought in is the deciding factor.
One fit the delegation of fifteen,

all of whom were colored, was a
woman. She said that she brought
in two quarta of whiskey for her
children and another two quarta for
a friend. An additional two quarts
of gin and sherry were apparently
her own chare of the booty.
That there «s t.ot always honor

among thieves was proved last night
In the case of a business contract
for a truckload of whisky booked front
Ellicott City to Washington.

I The truck, loaded with ten cases
of whisky in half-pint bottles, broke
down three miles from the District
limits. The police, getting wind of It.
went to tb« aeene and arrested the
colored driver for bootlegging.

Tell m Eseh Other.
In the meantime the colored owner

of ttoe truck thought that « wa> cane
entirely too Ion* ewd re>*»*-t j& that
his truck had been stolen When
this was stated to the driver he de-

; dared that he pot HO for driving the
truck to Blhcott City for the I: iuor.
the o*"ner was to get for the use

j of his truck and that a certain well-
known bootlegger on Canal **reet
va* to receive the entire load of
$250 worth
Police official:- report that they hare

been receiving numerous letters of
thank* for the raids on bootlegging-
These letters sl«o state thst the un»

skilled labor market is greatly raided
by the raids. «s many bootleggers
are returning to labor where there
is a shortage of manual l^bor^r*.I Hubert Spetioer. tolored.. arrested in
the big bootleg round-up of last week,
(was acquitted in police court yester-
day on the decision that the twelve
quarts of liquor in his possession when
he was arreted were for family con¬
sumption. This ruling of Judge Har-
dison is taken to mean that each of
the 200 cases will be decided on its
(wn merits and that no restriction is
to be placed on importation of liquor
into the District for personal use.
Sentences of thirty days each

were imposed on Irene Brown, col¬
ored. and James Newman, colored,
both found guilty of bringing liquor
within five miles of Camp Mei*a.
The case of Luther Chambers, col-

orded. who was seized while bring¬
ing twelve quarts into the city lim¬
its. was held over for investigationof' the prisoner's character.

U. S. to Take Over Fleet
Of Mercantile Marine

Announcement of completion of the
deal whereby the t'nited States is
to take over the fleet of eighty-flv*
vessels of the International Mer¬
cantile Marine Is expected here with¬
in a day or two »

Balnbridge Colby, of the Shipping
Board, spent Monday in New Tort
and the board held a protracted
meeting upon his return yesterday.
It is understood the big ship pur¬
chase deal occupied the attention
of the officials.

DENIES PRESIDENTS VISIT.
No Arrangements for Call on Pope,

Page Say*.
Pari*. Dec. 10..Published r«i»orta! tbat he had arranged for a visit by

President Wilson to the Pope durtnc
the President's »«ay in Romr, was
denied Thomas Nelson Pac<
American Ambassador to Italy, on
bis arrival here.
"No such arrangement has been

announced by me or by any on. ela.
connected with the American Em¬
bassy in Rome." he said
Apparently President Wilson's »t«y

in Italy is Indefinite, but It is be¬
lieved it will not extend beyontf th.
end of January.

THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A HOMELY GIRL
» By Jean Louise De Forest

BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY IN THE WASHINGTON HERALD
. A sweet, tender love story filled with

optimism and idealism. It will warm the
cockles of your heart whether you are man or
woman.

.With liberal installments carried each day
in this paper until completed you can make
sure of enjoying this exceptional feature if

. you

The tale i,s a simple one.how one woman

helped another one to find love.but beneath
the story is a message that will go straight to
the hearts of those who read it.

3 Cents- ORDER YOUR COPY NOW: 3 Cents
*


